Façades have an important role in the control of energy waste in buildings, nevertheless most of them are designed to provide static design solutions, wasting large amounts of energy to maintain the internal comfort. However, biological adaptation solutions are complex, multi-functional and highly responsive. This paper proposes a biomimetic research of the relationship that can be developed between Biology and Architecture in order to propose innovative façade design solutions. We focus on plants, because of plants, like buildings, lack of movement and remain subject to a specific location. Nevertheless, plants have adapted to the environment developing special means of interaction with changing external issues.
Introduction
"Cities are part of the climate change problem, but they are also a key part of the solution." [1] . Currently cities consume the larger part of global energy and are therefore major contributors of greenhouse gas emissions. Moreover, cities' authorities have the power to act on climate change by handling urban issues in a responsible way over urban sectors such as buildings. According to European Council estimates, buildings are currently responsible for 40% of the European Union's energy consumption and 36% of its CO2 emissions and is committed to reducing greenhouse gas emissions to 80-95% below 1990 levels by 2050 [2] . This is shown by how the European Union has been developing a large number of funding building efficiency programmes for research and innovation, such as Horizon 2020 framework [3] . It proposes that energy efficiency to be raised to a higher level through 'the coherent application of passive and active design strategies in order to reduce the heating and cooling loads', 'raising equipment energy efficiency', and 'the use of renewable energies' [4] . Some of these programmes focus on building retrofitting, or the installation of energy-efficient technologies, especially on façades. Better insulation materials, greener energy sources, more efficient financing, and better use of information and communication technology are just some of the main paths being explored [5] .
The building envelope, without distinction between walls and roof, is the interface between exterior environmental factors and the interior demands of the occupants [6] . The building envelope separates the indoor and outdoor environments of a building, and is the key factor that determines the quality and controls the indoor conditions irrespective of transient outdoor [7] . Therefore, building envelopes, architectural skins or façades have an important role in the regulation and control of energy waste, since they act as intermediary filters between external environmental conditions and between external environmental conditions and the desired requirements inside. Building envelope is one of the most important design parameters determining indoor physical environment, thus affecting energy usages in buildings [8, 9] . Due to this decisive role, in recent years, envelopes have been the subject of numerous studies and research around the world, always trying to achieve greater efficiency and performance, in terms of energy, comfort or structure. An increasing number of projects about improvements, challenges and possibilities in the building envelope and their impact on building energy usage, has seen significant progress in recent years, because a suitable architectural design of an envelope can significantly lower the energy usage and 'the reduction of energy consumption' and 'enhancing the indoor comfort' are the two most important goals that are necessary to be realized as the result of smart building performance [10] [11] [12] .
Adaptation is the evolutionary process whereby an organism becomes better able to live in its habitat [13] .
Nowadays, biology is no longer just a matter for biologists, but it is a new inspiration for technological thinking. Some of these studies have looked at nature as a source of inspiration for subsequent application to architecture. This trend known as biomimicry is a discipline that has been developing for some time in other fields, such as engineering or medicine, and it is only in recent years where we begin to see its application to architecture. Systems found in nature offer a large database of strategies and mechanisms that can be implemented in biomimetic designs.
This paper is about the transfer of plant adaptation strategies into technology for innovation. In the first part of the paper, a review of advances in adaptive architectural envelopes are presented, including those based on biomimetic principles. In addition to the built projects reviewed, other academic research works are analyzed and compared. In the second part of the paper a broad overview of plant adaptations are provided. Furthermore, novel concepts for optimizing energy efficiency in building envelopes, abstracted from plants that respond to different environmental issues, are also introduced and discussed for possible application in adaptive systems for building envelopes that respond to changing environmental conditions. To achieve the objectives of designing an adaptive architectural envelope using lessons from natural systems, the following questions have been proposed:
1. How can lessons from plant systems be utilized to create a envelope that incorporates and functions like nature? 2. Is it possible to generate design concepts for building envelopes that regulate environmental aspects, based on adaptation strategies from plants? 3. Is it possible to obtain greater energy efficiency in the construction of exterior walls in buildings by mimicking nature as opposed to building façades according to the traditional processes?
2. Adaptive architectural envelopes: a review
Adaptation
Most of definitions of a building envelope establish it as an enclosure, a separation between the interior and exterior environment, that provides the following functions: support, control, finish (aesthetics) and distribution of services. However, we are more interested in the building envelope, without distinction between walls and roof, as an interface and not a separation, between exterior environmental factors and the interior demands of the occupants [6] . Building envelope as an environmental moderator [14] .
The environment is constantly changing and producing new challenges to cope with. Light (solar radiation), temperature, relative humidity, rainwater, wind (air movement), noises and carbon dioxide (air quality) are the basic environmental issues affecting the building. These issues significantly affect occupant comfort demands as well as building performance. Despite the fact that the climatic characteristics of the area are variable parameters, conventional façades are largely static; so, we use large amounts of energy in order to control internal comfort. Energy consumption for space heating and cooling makes up 60% of the total consumed energy in buildings [15] .
The current solutions of managing the external environmental changes have caused a great deal of energy to be wasted in heating, cooling, ventilating or lighting our buildings between quite well defined limits, while external environmental factors can change considerably, resulting in existing solutions of static building envelope and dynamic building services. In consequence, the building sector is responsible for approximately two-thirds of halocarbon and approximately 25-33% of black carbon emissions [16] , in addition to the building sector used 23% of the global primary energy and 30% of the global electricity [17] .
Traditionally, the building envelope has been considered as thermal barrier or shield that has to be for example, insulated to prevent heat loss or shaded to control solar gain. This approach limits more efficient solutions, where the building envelope is not considered as a barrier but as a medium. Therefore conventional solutions for façades and roofs are not designed for optimum adaptation to contextual issues and needs. As opposed to our buildings, which remain inert, living objects respond to the environment and they are able to adapt to the changing weather conditions [18] . We are interested in biological solutions to adaptation because of they are often complex, multi-functional and highly responsive. Thus, unlike static and conventional building envelopes a new adaptive architectural envelope is necessary to improve energy performance.
A summary of definitions about adaptive architectural envelopes are currently available in the literature, such as Climate Adaptive Building Shell (CABS) by Loonen [19] [20] [21] ; Acclimated Kinetic Envelope (AKE) by Wang et al. [14] ; Adaptive skin by Hasselaar [22] ; Intelligent skin by Wigginton and Harris [23] or Adaptive building skins by Del Grosso and Basso [24] . Some of them are compiled and compared in the review's work of Fiorito et al. [25] .
Within the scope of this research, the type of adaptive architectural envelopes is defined as one that responds to changing environmental conditions both interior and exterior while managing the indoor environment. Adaptive architectural envelopes have the ability to change with time through adaptation strategies to anticipate exterior environmental variations as well as interior activities and their interactions with inhabitants. We research into adaptive architectural envelopes with two main proposals: contributing to energy-saving for heating, cooling, ventilation or lighting, as well as inducing a positive impact on the indoor environmental quality of buildings. Therefore, the building envelope could be constructed, not with the traditional inert surfaces but with a "living" cladding, which could house a wide range of technologies based on the behaviour of the envelopes found in nature [26] .
Advances in architectural envelopes
Traditionally external control systems have been looked for in windows and doors, through the utilization of inexpensive and easy to operate manual shading or protection devices, such as exterior louvers, blinds or sunshades.. These operable devices can control e.g. solar thermal intrusion and reduce heat gain through windows and other glazed areas [27] . Zhiqiang Zhai in his research about energy performance of ancient vernacular homes demonstrated that "considering traditions seen in ancient vernacular architecture as an approach to improving building energy performance is a worthwhile endeavor and a scientific guidance can help enhance the performance" [28] .
Since the last century different design proposals for more active and less static façades have gradually emerged, kinetic façades as environmental control systems, capable of responding to different changing environmental aspects. Some of these proposals have not passed the theoretical level, such as the concept developed in 1930 by Le Corbusier: a universal house for all climates, " only one house for all countries, the house of exact breathing" [29] , because of the lack of technology at that time for such a futuristic idea. Later, in 1970, William Zuk described kinetic architecture as a field of architecture in which building components or whole buildings have the capability of adapting to change through kinetics in reversible, deformable, incremental and mobile modes [30] .
The Arab Institute in Paris (Fig. 1a ) completed in 1987, by Jean Nouvel, was one of the first and most widely known example to employ an active façade based on automatic response to environmental sensors. The automatically controlled shutters are a technical interpretation of the traditional Arabic sun screens [19] . 25,000 solar cells, similar to a camera lens, are controlled via a computer to moderate light levels on the south façade [31, 32] . In his "state of the art CABS concepts" [33] , Loonen includes this envelope inside thermal-optical domain, it means adaptation causes changes in the thermal energy balance of the building and, at the same time, the adaptive behaviour influences occupants' visual perception. Although laboratory tests or scale field tests to demonstrate that the visual comfort and energy benefits can be associated with these kinetic shading systems [34, 35] their considered functionality design has not validated as a successful adaptive envelope case and it would be more considered as a complex façade system. According Coelho and Maes' studies about shutters [36] , the façade panels are noisy, tend to break easily and they are fully automated, not allowing residents in the building to have a high granularity of control over their own space. It would be about an adaptation reached by means of mechanical driven fenestration devices consuming electrical energy.
In recent years we have seen noted examples of advances in adaptive architectural envelopes, through architectural kinetics and dynamic structures. We mention here two projects, Office Building Media-TIC (Fig. 1b) by Enric Ruiz Geli (Cloud 9) and Bloom ( Fig. 1c) by Doris Kim Sung, due to their experimental and innovative character.
In the first one, Office Building Media-TIC, architects designed an energy efficiency performative architecture with a "skin as an expression of energy" [37] . Building interacts with its environment through the ETFE skin, that added to a photovoltaic roof and rainwater recycling reduce carbon emissions by 95% [38] . Other buildings around the world used ETFE technology in façades: Eden in London [39] , where the transparent ETFE cladding creates a microclimate; Arena in Munich [40] and National Aquatics center in Beijing [41] , as iconic architectures. Unlike these other examples, in Office Building Media-TIC the adaptive envelope is created to achieve 65% CO2 reduction due to the dynamic ETFE sun filter and energy efficiency related to smart sensors. The adaptive envelope is differentiated according to southeast and southwest orientations. In the first one ETFE skin arranged in three inflatable layers in the form of a vertical cloud that filters solar radiation. The system of inflation is activated automatically by way of a network of temperature sensors. In the second one, where solar radiation is most intense, solar sun shading is achieved via a cloud through a fog system with nitrogen gas, which provides a variable shading reducing solar heat gain up to 90% [37, 42, 43] .
The second one, Bloom by Doris Kim Sung, is a environmentally responsive installation. Bloom stitches together material experimentation, structural innovation, and computational form pattern making into an environmentally responsive installation. This envelope responds to changes in heat and light, is an sun-tracking instrument, regulating temperature and reducing the need for artificial cooling. Thermo-bimetal panels, with different coefficients of expansion, are used to regulate building temperature in a passive way. Metallic structure respond to environmental changes, curving and opening for ventilation and therefore preventing high temperatures in the interior space [44] [45] [46] [47] . Bloom shows the potential of smart materials [48] that use environmental conditions, in this case temperature, as a greentrigger, without use electrical stimulus and the result is a sustainable responsive system able to save energy in cooling systems.
Biomimicry
The terms biomimicry and biomimetics come from the Greek words bios, meaning life, and mimesis, meaning to imitate. Biomimetics is defined as the "abstraction of good design from nature" [49] or "an emerging discipline that emulates nature's designs and processes to create a healthier, more sustainable planet" [50] .
Usually it is a discipline that has been developing for some time in other fields, such as engineering or medicine, however in recent years we begin to see how several research works have been developed around biomimicry to look into new solutions in architecture. Michael Pawlyn has been a pioneering architect to apply biomimetic principles to this field and defines biomimicry as 'mimicking the functional basis of biological forms, processes and systems to produce sustainable solutions' [51] . His work looks to the natural world to seek clues as to how build more efficient structures, create zero-waste systems or produce energy for our buildings.
In recent years other research works have tried carrying out different methodologies for developing new building envelopes based on biomimetic principles. We compile some of the built projects, always in terms of adaptive envelopes and their interaction with the environment through energy exchanges and improving efficiency. The three examples are inspired by plants and they can perform movements and are, therefore, suitable for systems responsive to the continuous changing environment.
The first one is Flectofin s by ITKE [52] . Innovation is inspired by the valvular pollination mechanism in the Strelitzia reginae flower (commonly known as the Bird-Of-Paradise flower). Flower's inspiration comprises a reversible deformation when an external mechanical force is applied, making it a bending kinematics in nature and technical implementation resulting operates with a complete absence of technical hinges and only relies on reversible material deformation. This adaptive behaviour is abstracted and materialised as Flectofin s : a hinge-less louver system that is capable of shifting its fin 90 degrees by inducing bending stresses in the spine caused by displacement of a support or change of temperature in the lamina. One of the wide range of applications of the Flectofin s principle is as an adaptive exterior shading system ( Fig. 2a) opening new possibilities for organic forms (double curved surfaces) and not restricted geometries. Functional benefits of an efficient shading system in buildings would be energy consumption reduction in mechanical cooling systems and the capturing of passive energy in winter, it means a great potential energy consumption reduction [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] . The second one is the One Ocean Thematic Pavilion (Fig. 2b) for Yeosu Expo 2012 in Korea, by SOMA Architecture, in collaboration with Knippers Helbig Advanced Engineering. An adaptive envelope system was developed inspired by the research on plant movements and kinematic mechanisms like the Flectofin s . A shading system, made of slightly curved plates, can adapt to light conditions and physical building conditions controlling and responding to changing sun light conditions during day [52, 54, 58] .
Finally the third case presented is a meteorosensitive pavilion called HygroSkin (Fig. 2c) by Achim Menges in collaboration with Oliver David Krieg and Steffen Reichert. The pavilion's envelope is based on the movements observed in spruce cones as a passive response to humidity changes. HygroSkin uses the responsive capacity of the material itself, it uses relative humidity as a green trigger to interact to the environment. The dimensional instability of wood with respect to moisture content is employed to construct a weather-sensitive envelope that autonomously opens and closes in response to weather changes but neither requires the supply of operational energy nor any kind of mechanical or electronic control. The apertures respond to relative humidity changes within a range from 30% to 90%, modulating the light transmission and visual permeability of the envelope [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] . Research's potential, in terms of energy efficiency, has been develop an adaptive envelope that do not require any sensory equipment or electrical stimulus, based on biomimetic principles.
Through these three experimental systems we have seen the potential of biomimicry as a design tool to improve energy efficiency in buildings. Employing biomimetics as a tool in architecture will help develop a culture of active environmental design [66] . Biomimicry represents an alternative direction to reconcile energy efficiency with the need for high-quality indoor climates integrating adaptability into the building envelope, as inspired by principles found in nature. Modern construction techniques now offer ample opportunities for innovative adaptive envelopes that respond better to the environmental context, thereby allowing the façade to "behave" as a living organism [67] . It is important to note that in all cases biomimicry is not used to create an exact replica from nature but it is an abstraction and a transfer of functional principle from biology [68] . Biomimetics provides ideas to be discovered and adapted form nature's designs into sustainable building systems. The lessons from Nature are valuable to be applied as innovational technologies to carry out envelopes of the future [69] . As opposed to simply translating biomorphic elements from biology to architecture, the transfer of knowledge happens on a performative level, through the analysis of strategies in the way that problems are solved in biology and engineering [70] . However, the transfer from biology to technology is not an easy task. Julian Vincent reflects on the transfer of information between the disciplines and the procedures to identify the nature of the questions from engineering and marry them correctly with the answers from nature [71] . Possible reasons for failure of transfer could be superficial research, no information from life sciences, unimaginative approach or not scaleable phenomenon, being the consultancy from experts in life sciences the key to success [72] . Therefore, in this new way in which biology inspired approaches to design and fabrication, opportunities arise from collaborations between designers and biologist with scientist rigor [73, 74] .
In addition to the built projects reviewed previously, other academic research works are analyzed and compared. Theoretical studies such as "BioSkin" by Susanne Gosztonyi and Petra Gruber [75] , "Towards the living envelope" [76] by Lidia Badarnah or "Architecture follows nature" [77] by Ilaria Mazzoleni, are some of the most relevant lines of research so far, where several biological principles are studied for innovative methodologies for the generation of biomimetic design concepts in building envelopes.
In "BioSkin" authors explore the potential of biomimetics to identify innovative and natural solutions to develop of novel energy efficient facades of the future [78] . A biological data base is created based on 240 biological organisms identified with potential transmission for envelopes. This resultant data base summarises in several role models from nature, comprising all kinds of animals, plants, including cellular walls, products from animals (e.g. spider silk) or phenomenon such as swarm behaviour [75, 79, 80] .
In "Towards the living envelope" the author proposes a strategic methodology, through functional aspects and strategies found in nature, for the generation of design concepts for envelopes. This biomimetic design methodology is arranged according to four important environmental aspects: air, heat, water and light, and design concepts are generated for each of them [76] . Thus, for example, a water harvesting system is developed, based on water regulation mechanisms in nature such as animals, insects plants or even the human skin, rather than limiting to a specific strategy or organism [81] . Other example is developed, in this case a heat regulation system, based on different thermoregulation strategies in organisms that reduce energy loss for heating and increase cooling efficiency by dissipating heat excess, such as termite mounds, tuna fish, human skin or birds [82, 83] .
"Architecture follows nature" explores animal skin systems as they relate to building envelopes. This research provides biological inspiration for further architectural design, new building technologies and design of materials. Methodology proposed is arranged according to four selected functions in skins: communication, thermoregulation, water balance and protection. In total twelve "proto-architectural projects" or design concepts for envelopes are designed based on adaptation strategies of several animals to their climates and habitats. Thus, for example, some "proto-architectural projects" related to water balance function are presented according to animals such as Banana slug from California habitat, Dyeing dart frog from French Guiana habitat, Ochre sea star from California habitat or Namib desert beetles from Namibia habitat [77] .
Unlike these studies, this research is based only on leaves of plants and their strategies of adaptation to different climates. Plants, due to their immobility as individuals, are an excellent biological material for detecting climate phenomena. Animals are rejected as source of inspiration because plants due to their immobility can not be hidden or seek protection from the elements. Plants like buildings, lack of movement and remain subject to a specific location, and they are exposed to environmental changes so they have to resist weather conditions that affect them at all times. Plants, unlike buildings, have adapted to the environment, through processes of evolution over millions of years. An in-depth analysis and evaluation of adaptation plants strategies to their environment in different climate areas is the key point of this research and this is what makes it different from other studies. These other research works, such as those about light management lessons from plants for designs that respond to light [84] , features in leaves for application in shading systems [85] or a general approach to plant-inspired architectural projects [86] , are based only on several morphological adaptations according to orientation, distribution and geometry parameters [87] .
Adaptation solutions in plants
This paper only focuses on those adaptations to environment shown by plants. Plants, because of their immobility have developed special means of protection against changing environmental issues (e.g. darkness, light, humidity, rainwater, fire, temperature, freezing, air movement or air quality). These adaptations develop over time and generations as a response to the ever changing environment. Evolution and adaptation of living organisms to their environment occurs in three main ways: morphological, a physiological and behavioural [88] . Following these types of adaptation solutions are explained through plant examples. However in the next section we will develop a second approach in terms of dynamic mechanisms and static strategies, as a part of the design methodology to facilitate the transfer from biology to architecture.
Morphological or structural
relating to an organism's shape, size, pattern or structure dependent on their particular environment, and enables better functionality for survival. An example are the hairy leaves of Gynandriris setifolia (Fig. 3a) These hairs, used to reflect sunlight from their surface, are an adaptation to dry and hot environments.
Physiological or functional
relating to an organism's chemical processes. An organismic or systemic response of an individual to a specific external stimulus in order to maintain homeostasis. Some plants use CAM photosynthesis, i.e. Crassulacean Acid Metabolism [88] , as an adaptation to arid conditions for increased efficiency in the use of water, and so is typically found in plants growing in arid conditions [89] such as Echeveria Glauca (Fig. 3b) .
Behavioural
relating to how an organism acts. The actions organisms take for survival. This type of adaptation is linked to a signal feedback system of signal and response, where behaviour marks an interaction between the organism and its environment. Some leaves close under various stimuli, such as Mimosa pudica (Fig. 3c) , which folds inward as a reaction to contact.
Design methodology

Data collection
Analysis of adaptation plants strategies to their environment is the basis of this research. Previously we have seen a first general classification of the three main adaptations of living organisms to their environment through plant examples. However, categorization and organization of the obtained biophysical information is a challenging process and a first approach through a data collection is required in order to be able to apply solutions from nature to architectural solutions. With this classification we try to organize most examples of interest found in different climatic areas. Also, the core of this proposal is the movement resulting in two approaches, being dynamic or static. From now on we consider the ways that plants have adapted in response to challenges as dynamic mechanisms and static strategies. These two main approaches could be further divided into a macro and a micro scale. Within this first level, a second one is defined according to the environmental issues that act as green triggers (i.e. darkness, light, humidity, rainwater, fire, temperature, freezing, air movement or air quality). In summary information organized on a Data Collection uses a classification system to categorize the different ways in which plants adapt and interact with their environment. The data collection (Fig. 4) proposed organizes biological examples by adaptation according to climate type and environmental issues as well as movement approach and main biological principle.
Dynamic mechanisms
Plants respond to external stimuli through movement, called tropisms or nasties, according to whether the motion or response is dependent on the direction or position of the stimulus. We focus on those plants that are responsive plants, those that, exhibit rapid and reactive movements, in a timescale that we can perceive. In this way, we study how plants react to light, temperature or water changes through reactive mechanisms in the macroscopic and microscopic scales. Seeds of many Mesembryanthemums (Fig. 5a) , dispersed thanks to a valve mechanism that uses rainwater as a trigger, and leaves of Rhododendron (Fig. 5b) that roll in response to temperature, are two examples of dynamic mechanisms at macro-scale. On the other hand, stomatal movements [90] [91] [92] (Fig. 5c ) in response to water, light, temperature and carbon dioxide are an example of dynamic mechanisms at micro-scale.
Static strategies
We focus here on the multifunctional properties and surface structures of plants leaves. Plants from dry and hot environments present different adaptations to the extreme conditions of their habitats. Plant surfaces provide more than one solution for environmental conditions and can include, for example light reflection, superhydrophobic or superhydrophilic surfaces [93] [94] [95] . Fenestraria rhopalophylla (Fig. 6a) and Cerastium tomentosum (Fig. 6b) are examples of static strategies at macro-scale, with different solutions for filtering sunlight inside the plant or protecting the plant from direct sunlight and excessive evaporation in dry and hot areas. However the Colocasia esculenta leaf (Fig. 6c) has superhydrophobic properties also known as Lotus effect, which is self-cleaning thanks to nanoscale bumps, is a perfect example of a static strategy at the micro-scale.
Design concept generation
After a data collection to organize information of plants and how they interact with their environment, a biomimetic design methodology is suggested. This methodology leads to concept designs for adaptive architectural envelopes. A mapping (Fig. 7) is proposed to facilitate the transfer between biological information and architectural application. There are four different stages during a biomimetic process from biology to engineering: analysis, synthesis, evaluation and implementation [96] . With this mapping the first three stages may be carried out, as a basis for a possible technical implementation in the future. In order to understand how plant principles can be utilized to create adaptive architectural envelopes the proposed methodology is divided into two major stages: the first one is referred to nature and how identify adaptive strategies and mechanisms in plants in different climates. The second one is referred to architecture and how to abstract and transform the selected ideas into innovative solutions for buildings. Stage of Nature is related to more analytic and scientific concepts, and it combines with stage of Architecture that is more deductive and creative. Climate data concern directly both stages, nature and architecture, because of we try to achieve the adaptability in each type of environment.
Climate
Bioclimatology or Phytoclimatology is the ecological science dealing with the relations between the climate and the distribution of living species on the Earth. Phytosociology is the science dealing with plant communities, their relationships with the environment and the temporary processes modifying them [88] . The study of all these concepts is part of the research process in which plant communities, and their relations to the environment, and the temporal processes that modify them are analyzed. The basis of the success of plants is the ability to compete in their environment. This ability depends mainly on their physiological evolution and adaptation to the environment, so the climate context of the selected plants are described. Climatic design is one of the best approaches to contribute to the reduction of energy consumption in buildings [97] . In this way several variables are detailed, including temperature, precipitation and humidity, and this information is particularly relevant as an introductory element to the biological analysis as well as the architectural proposition.
One of the most important applications of physiological principles refers to the study of the relationships between plants and climate, with physical and physiological environmental factors and the relationships between them. All those factors mean stress to the organisms can affect their distribution. Climatic factors include intensity and periodicity of heat and light, precipitation and relative humidity, as well as wind or the periodicity and duration of the seasons. This leads us to the analysis of the distribution of plants in different geographical territories as climatic factors, or in other words Bioclimatology. Taking as a reference the Worldwide Bioclimatic Classification System [98] , we focus on Europe, where we can see four of the five broad macro-bioclimate types defined: Mediterranean, Temperate, Boreal and Polar.
Climate context of the plant species is the first information described in mapping of design concept generation. This description includes the macro-blioclimate type and its main features, according to three parameters: T (yearly average temperature in centigrade degrees), m (average minimum temperature of the coldest month of the year) and Itc (compensated thermicity index). We also define the environmental issue as "green" trigger that leads this adaptation (i.e. darkness, light, humidity, rainwater, fire, temperature, freezing, air movement or air quality). This climate information is the starting point and the key of this research, because of plants have unique strategies for dealing with the climate they exist in, and we try to develop unique adaptation solutions in envelopes on buildings at different locations. Therefore, this climate data is valid both for natural stage of analysis and for architectural stage of application, and it is the main topic of this methodology.
We must select one of the biological examples at Temperate macro-bioclimate if we want to apply these adaptation principles into a building located at the same macro-bioclimate.
First stage: nature
This first stage provides an overview on the explored biological organisms, i.e. plants, and is organized according to three important questions: what is the plant adaptation analyzed, why that plant has performed this adaptation and how plant has developed these specific functions.
QUESTION 1: WHAT?
We look into general description of plant adaptation, through analysis of data such as the type of general adaptation (morphological, physiological or behavioural) or the approach and scale (dynamic mechanism or static strategy in macro or micro scale). Also, structural system is described, e.g. valve mechanisms, reflective structures or absorbing surfaces.
QUESTION 2: WHY?
Biological challenge is explored to determinate function. What challenge must that plant address to survive at that climate area? We identify a verb that directly define the biological challenge. Why does that plant need to perform this strategy? QUESTION 3: HOW?
We study how plants develop specific functions, i.e. how a mediterranean plant manages the capture and storage of water, how is possible to avoid dehydration or survive the great changes of temperature between day and night. To understand these specific behaviors for adaptation and functional specialization, the relationship between structure, morphology and function are analyzed. From the scale of microscopic observation and using SEM (scanning electron microscope) micrographs could be useful tools for the static approaches. Most important concepts described are function, process and main feature. Function is necessary to achieve challenge required, thus we extract the functionality of mechanisms or strategies, e.g. opening, reflecting, controlling or absorbing. Function will be determinant of the design concept success. Process describes how this organism has developed these special adaptations, also it provides the understanding why this plant is able to survive on that specific climate. Finally the main feature of the performance is indicated, e.g. hygroscopicity or dense coverage.
Second stage: architecture
Based on the main principles for plant adaptations, in this second stage we are analogously able to abstract and transform these principles into technical solutions and further implementations for adaptive architectural envelopes. This stage is resolved with three important concepts: Application ideas, Innovation and Design concept generation.
Concept 1: Application ideas. Application ideas suggest a kind of adaptability, i. e. dynamic adaptive envelope or static adaptive envelope. Previously we have seen how plant adaptations could be organized according to movement and environmental issues in a data collection. Adaptive architectural envelopes can be divided in two approaches as well: the adaptive behaviour could be based on a movement through dynamic mechanisms or material properties through static strategies. The first type of adaptability in adaptive architectural envelopes implies that a certain kind of observable motion is present, resulting in changes in the envelope configuration via moving parts. Examples of types of motion could be: folding, sliding, expanding, creasing, hinging, rolling, inflating, fanning, rotating or curling. In the other type of adaptive architectural envelopes, changes directly affect the internal structure of a material, also adaptability is manifested via changes in specific properties, such as light reflection or absorption properties, or through the exchange of energy from one form to another.
Concept 2: Innovation. Building design criteria for envelopes can reduce the energy demand for the heating, cooling, ventilation or lighting systems [99] , and the way to solve energy efficiency problems is through innovative solutions [100] . Challenges taken from plant adaptations to their environment can enhance innovation. Therefore, some innovation ideas are proposed according design challenges and benefits. Why is this solution design better than those existing? This concept tries to show the benefit or advantages of the biomimetic design methodology, for the design of new adaptive architectural envelopes or for refurbishment applications, compared to a standard or traditional building system in terms of energy efficiency.
Concept 3: Design concept generation.
Design concept generation comes from biological observation, so it involves an abstraction of biological terms to constructive terms. The resulting design concept is not a direct translation from particular adaptation plant, but is inspired by studying its function, morphology and nature. Innovative forms will emerge from this explorative process. Preliminary drawings and constructive details, based on analysis of adaptation plant according to previous questions, are made in order to formulate possible technical implementation. Technical application is a definition of the constructive or implementation idea and is determined by the technical features of motion, geometry, patterns or material properties. Design concept generation must consider the comfort aspect for human behaviour in addition to their physiological needs. It is important to note that user' behaviour is a fundamental aspect to keep in mind in the overall design process of technical implementation. For example strategies for shading systems can affect the indoor comfort not only from the thermal comfort, but also for its visual implications [25] . Therefore design concepts have to satisfy not only energy performance but also occupancy satisfaction (i.e. visual and indoor comfort, acoustical performance or accessible fresh air). Interaction between system and occupants, through human factors, is basic for an efficient and successful use of the building.
Design cases
Design cases open new perspectives for different technical solutions for adaptive architectural envelopes, and the potential.
to carry out a new kind of bio-inspired innovation for energy efficiency.
Seeking solutions from nature for the development of new systems for adaptive envelopes is a widely growing field for innovation, yet the application to buildings is very limited. Two different theoretical design cases based on solutions adapted by plant adaptations are presented. It is hoped that these design cases will shed more light on the possible applications to buildings. Further materialization research, through new fabrication technologies and active materials [48, 101] , is required to test and validate the concepts and their application to the building context.
The first design case (Fig. 8) shows the possible realization of an adaptive architectural envelope from a dynamic approach. Based on the seeds of Mesembryanthemums, that are launched from their capsules for dispersal thanks to a valve mechanism that uses rainwater as a trigger, a smart opening-closing system is suggested for new buildings. These plants are from Mediterranean climate and when rain falls the seed capsules absorb moisture and swell, causing a star-shaped set of valves to open. A new adaptive water envelope is proposed by the material behaviour which uses rainwater as a trigger to open or close itself. This kind of solution is a dynamic mechanism which architectural benefit consists in saving or reducing the number of construction elements in windows, as well as allowing an independent and autonomous activation to adapt changing environmental conditions in buildings located at rainy cities.
Other way to improve simply and effective the energy efficiency of a building is by improving the thermal insulation of the envelope [102] . The second design case (Fig. 9) shows the possible realization of a responsive and adaptive temperature system. It has an advantage of adapting to changing temperature levels passively. Basing on some plants at Mediterranean climate, such as Salvia officinalis or Kalanchoe pumila, a reflective envelope over existing façades is suggested for refurbishment. These plants have developed reflective structures for protect themselves against excessive sunlight and temperature, by strategies of three dimensional waxes or dense coverage with air-filled hairs. This kind of solution is a static approach which architectural benefit consists in saving energy waste in cooling systems in buildings located at dry and hot cities, besides helping to reduce urban heat island.
Regarding the choice of materials to implement these design concepts it is important that they are not compromised the possible environmental benefits achieved over the biomimetic methodology. A wide range of smart materials has emerged in the recent years, such as shape memory alloys (SMA), shape memory polymers (SMP), piezoelectric materials, magnetostrictive materials, electrostrictive materials or electroactive polymers [103] . Other no-electrical smart materials, such as glass fibers, cellulose, Fig. 8 . Diagram of a dynamic design case for smart opening-closing envelopes by rainwater.
polymer foams or aerogel materials [104] as well as phase change materials utilized as a thermal mass or latent heat storage technologies [102, 105, 106] are commonly used for passive building energy savings in envelopes. The methodology presented here proposes the use of active materials to carry out challenges from nature into technical implementation. Active materials that response to external stimuli, seeking meaningful ways to bridge between the natural inspiration, plants, and the technical implementation, adaptive architectural envelopes. Active materials that are self-actuating responsive materials with innate characteristics, behaviour and performative capacity to react to environmental changing conditions that act as "green" triggers on active materials with reversible changes [48, 101] .
Conclusion
Advances in adaptive architectural envelopes could represent the future alternative to conventional building envelopes, whose static properties are not the most optimal efficiency solution. Adaptive design approaches could reduce complexity and costs wasted in heating, cooling, ventilating or lighting and thus manage significant improvements in building energy savings.
This paper provides a review of advances in adaptive architectural envelopes, including those based on biomimetic principles (built projects and academic research works) and besides proposes a biomimetic new design approach methodology for adaptive envelopes that interact with their environment, and so contribute to reduce energy demands in buildings. Novel concepts for optimizing energy efficiency in envelopes, abstracted from plants that respond to different environmental issues, are introduced for possible technical implementations. Unlike other biomimetic studies, this research is based only on leaves of plants and their strategies of adaptation to different climates. Plants like buildings, lack of movement and remain subject to a specific location, and they are exposed to environmental changes so they have to resist weather conditions that affect them at all times. An in-depth analysis and evaluation of adaptation plants strategies to their environment in different climate areas in Europe is the key point of this research and this is what makes it different from other studies. Therefore, plants strategies for dealing with the climate they exist in are studied trying to develop unique adaptation solutions in envelopes on buildings at different locations, because climatic design is one of the best approaches to contribute to the reduction of energy consumption in buildings [97] .
Answering some introductory questions we can support that is possible to generate design concepts for building envelopes that regulate environmental aspects and comfort conditions, based on adaptation strategies from plants. We have carried out a mapping in order to understand how lessons from plant systems be utilized to create a envelope that incorporates and functions like nature. According our methodology several steps guide the transfer from biological principles to architectural resources. In the example part, the mapping methodology was applied to generate two design concepts, a dynamic mechanism for smart opening-closing envelopes by rainwater and a static strategy of a reflective envelope over existing façades. These design cases involve a specific study of plant adaptations to rainy or dry and hot environments to provide a new ways to save energy and reducing the number of construction elements in new buildings located at rainy climates or saving waste in cooling systems in old buildings in dry and hot cities, as well as indoor comfort considering human factors is satisfied.
Regarding whether it is possible to obtain greater energy efficiency in the construction of exterior walls in buildings by mimicking nature as opposed to building façades according to the traditional processes, this work provides several mechanisms and strategies for the design challenge. However the transformation of these into technical solutions for adaptive architectural envelopes requires a large number of studies and experiments with new technologies that include multi-material 3D printing, advances in material science and new capabilities in simulation software.
In summary, the methodology to create a data collection of plant adaptations and the design mapping from plants to architecture, open new perspectives for new possible technical solutions and showing the potential of plant adaptations to environmental conditions at a specific climate to develop adaptive architectural envelopes at the same climate.
Translation of the theoretical adaptive behaviour concepts into real living architectural envelopes that interact with their environment will be a big challenge, keeping in mind that the choice of materials for the implementations has not compromise the possible environmental benefits achieved over the biomimetic methodology. Since active materials research will take a long time to reach testing results to carry out challenges from nature into technical implementation, further research is required to test and validate the concepts and their application to the building context and their corresponding scales, expecting a different way of thinking about building construction.
The next step in the research is to continue working on the compilation of plant adaptation strategies and mechanisms to define diverse design concepts for adaptive architectural envelopes in different climate zones in Europe according to user demands inside the buildings. At the same time, possibilities of fabrication of responsive systems where multiple materials can react to the environment through deformation of active materials depending only on environmental stimulus will be investigated.
